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Don’t stop believing
Clanns and Dublin footballer, international cricketer and hockey player,
Kate McKenna, remembers well the sheer joy of being part of the club’s
ladies football squad to win the Dublin Intermediate Championship for the
first time. That was in 2010 when they got the better of Parnells in a
pulsating final in Parnell Park. A standout memory for her is the victorious
journey back to the club when Pat Kane (team manager) gave a great
rendition of the hit song, Don’t Stop Believin, and the whole bus erupted.
It so happens that this particular song title relates closely to the vision
which she – and her father and former club Chairman, John McKenna –
have for the club: namely, to see our adult teams mix it with the best at
the highest level of gaelic games - men’s and ladies football, hurling and
camogie. In their view this will not just see Clanns achieve the ultimate
goal of playing at the highest level of the club game; it will have
demonstrated success in creating and maintaining sound under-age
structures and developing the all-important pipeline of players from
underage to adult level.
This is a vision most likely shared by a great many others across the club.
And, if the experience of girls’ and ladies football is anything to go by, the
club is well and truly on its way to delivering on that. In 2019 the ladies
again won the Intermediate Championship by defeating Cuala in the final,
but this time went a few steps further to contest and narrowly lose the
Leinster semi final. The upshot of all this is that they’re now playing
Senior-level championship and league football; and they’re holding their
own with such powerhouses of the game as Kilmacud Crokes, Ballyboden
St Endas, Clontarf and St Brigids. A Senior County Championship title
beckons!

Club News

Notice of AGM
Clanna Gael Fontenoy CLG
8pm Tuesday 24th
November 2020
AGM will be hosted online via
Microsoft Teams.
Please register your interest by
emailing registrar@cgfgaa.ie
before 8pm on Sunday 22nd
November and you will receive an
invitation link with instructions.
Nominations for executive
positions to be emailed to
secretary.clannagaelfontenoy.dubl
in@gaa.ie no later than Tuesday
17th November 2020.
Note: Only fully paid up members
are entitled to register and vote.

2019 Dublin Intermediate Football Champions and Leinster semi finalists
@Clannagaelfont
.....contd........
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Club Lotto

The numbers drawn in the Lotto draw
on November 8th were:
• 4, 15, 23 and 31
There was no winner so the €10,000
jackpot rolls over to next week.

McKenna gets highest to claim possession against St. Sylvesters

Still playing with the senior team, while also assisting with coaching at U14
and U15 levels, Kate is strongly optimistic about the future for ladies
football in the club.
“There’s a huge amount of talent coming through from underage. The
underage coaches are working closely together across the various teams
and they’ve created for the players a great atmosphere and sense of
camaraderie. As a result, we stand a very good chance of retaining many
of these players with the club for the whole of their playing career. A
perennial challenge has been holding onto players in the 17-21 age group
in particular. Player retention and participation represents the first stage
of success; any trophies which follow from that are icing on the cake.”

The €20 Lucky Dip Winners drawn
were: Donna Murray, Susan
McDonnell, Valerie Bolger, Mick
Bolton and June Byrne.
The Club Lotto can be played online
by clicking here.

At the same time McKenna is realistic about the challenges. As one who
has not only achieved football success with club and county (incl. a Dublin
Ladies All-Star in 2018 and an All-Ireland medal in 2017), but who has
represented Ireland in World Cup cricket (2014 and 2016) and been part
of the Ireland hockey team, she is well placed to appreciate what can lead
players to stop playing a particular sport.
“Our having in our catchment area so many sports options and facilities is
both a blessing and a challenge. I believe players should be encouraged to
explore a range of sports from an early age. But as they grow older, the
difficulties of maintaining a multi-sport approach become more apparent
because of the ever-increasing drive for higher standards of excellence
across all sports; and this requires huge commitments of time and effort.
So the question that can arise for many players is: Am I happy to be a jack
of all trades and master of none; or do I want to really excel in one sport?”

A shared optimism
The same level of demand on one’s time and commitment would not have
been as evident during the playing days of Kate’s father, John McKenna.
Nor indeed would he claim to have achieved the same standards and
honours in the game. That said, he proudly holds a Sigerson Cup medal
from his time with a University College Cork (UCC) football team which
included the likes of Cork’s Billy Morgan among its line-up of inter county
players .
.....contd........

@Clannagaelfont

Off the playing field John served as Club Chairman in the early 1980s
during which time the foundations were laid (literally) for many of the
club’s existing facilities – the prunty pitches and the clubhouse extension.
“What was achieved then is testament to the dedication and hard work of
a great team of people with whom I worked. I’m thinking of people like
Frank White, Dave Reddy, Margaret Handley, Michael O’Kane and Tom
Ryan; and so many others including parents of juvenile players and adult
players and their parents – right across the club. On the field of play
people like Therese Nicholson and Noeleen Neville did trojan work with our
camogie teams during my time for example. It really was a massive team
effort.”
“There were of course many other dedicated people, both before and after
me. It’s a point well made by the current Chairman, Bernard Barron, at last
year’s AGM, when he described his role as providing the best stewardship
possible of the club in honour of those who have gone before and in
preparation for those who will follow.”
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Covid-19 precautions
We wish to thank all our club officials,
our team coaches and mentors, our
players, supporters, colleagues, as well
as visitors to our club, for their ongoing
assistance in our work in applying best
practice guidance around the club’s
training activities.
Also, as evidenced by the posters on
display at the entrance to our club as
well as other material, we continue to
draw attention to the all-important
measures of regular hand washing and
social distancing.

Kate and John McKenna in conversation on Sandymount Green

While coming from the perspective of a different experience with the club
during a different era, John shares his daughter’s optimism for the future.
Conscious that a senior football championship title hasn’t been brought
back to Sean Moore Park since 1968, he believes that’s firmly within the
club’s grasp.
“Just as the ladies have shown, our men could be playing club senior
football in a matter of a few short years. They’re faring well at
intermediate level, the new junior team has surpassed many people’s
expectations and from minor down through the age groups there’s plenty
of talent and the numbers playing remain strong.”
So the future is certainly looking bright as far as the McKennas are
concerned. And, with John’s native Cavan going particularly well (at time
of writing) in the Ulster Football Championship, anything seems possible!

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Visit www.clannagaelfontenoy.ie for lots more information
on the Club’s activities
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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